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In Honor of McKinley Col,

THE CONFEDERATE CAPITAL.

Its Scenes aud .Memories By the Son or

Vcterau.
NO 2 THE BUILDING

When Thomas Jefferson was
governor of the "Old Dominion,
he conceived the idea of erect-
ing by the State, a building that

Citizen Thinks School Board Erred.

Mr. Ed'TOR: I notice the

school board has decided to sus

pend all children who use tobacco

in any form on tho school cam

pus. These men in reaching

this conclusion, I have no doubl,

are actuated by the very best ol

Wrs. 1. Hoke Corzine Dead.

Mrs. I) llok.i Coraine di.d at
ner home in No. 11 township
Friday evening at o o'clock of
consumption.

She was the daughter of Mr.
J A C Mlackwelder. She was 30

yt : rs oil ami hvives a husband
ana one child i;i the sh uiows of
this greut bei e;'. yemon!

Mrs. Cor.ine wus u devotod
member of the MothoJLt church.

The funeral was held at 3

WHEN PRESIDENT LINCOLN FELL

The New York Herald's Startling Issue

ef April 15th 185-Fl- rnt News el
Lincoln's AsKassination.

A friend has kindly lent us a
copy of the New York Herald of
April 15th 1865. Though 86
years old the paper looks fresh
and bright as if it were just
printed. It contains a square
doublo column cut of President
Lincoln who diod at 7:22 a. m.
that day from the assassin's bul-

let the night before.
A Washington dispatch at 1 :30

a. m. of the 15th gives the fol-

lowing account:
This evening at 9:30 o'clock

at Ford's Theater, the President

CLEVELAND'S TRIBUTE.

Draws Lesson's Erom the Life of I'n si- -

deut McKinley and Impresses them on

Princeton Students.

The formal exercises of Princo
ton University were suspended
Thursday ex president Cleveland
with deep emotions addressed
the students. He said in part.

"To-da- y the grave closes over
this man that had been chosan
by the people of the United

States to represent their sov-

ereignty, to protect and defend

their constitution, to faithfully

One Hundred Thousand (father at Can
tonLong Sad Procession.

Thursday at Canton was the
climax of the sadness in connec
tion with the funeral of Presi-
dent McKinley. Thirty extra
trains brought people to Canton
and it is estimated that 100,000
people recorded their respect for
the dead President and their sad
ness over his untimely death by
their presence there. Regiments
of troops were needed to keep
lines open and make order pos- -

ible.
Mrs. McKinley has so far

given away that she could not
attend the services. 'She plead
for and got permission Wednes
day Jnight to sit by the coffin
and pour out her anguish in
tears for half an hour, when she
was led back to her room, from
which she heard the prayer be-

fore the remains were taken out
Thursday morning. The exer-
cises were held in the First
Methodist church, consisting of
Scripture readings, song, ora-
tions and prayer.

Tho funeral being ended the
burial procession proceeded to
the cemetery. The line was a
mile and a half long. The floral
tributes wore immense and were
reckoned by tons.

At the close of the services at
the grave "Taps" were blown in
most solemn tone, making it
deeply touching when the states-
men and close frionds turned
away.

Tho Knights Templar stayed
and sang plaintive songs. The
body was left in the care of
guards that will keep watch till
it is placed securely in its vault.

Cure for Hog Cholera

"For the benefit of those who
are suffering the loss of hogs
from cholera, aud there seems
to be much of it in tho State, I
am asked to give this this form-
ula, which is said to be a cure,
having been 'successfully used in
this country recently by

Jas. H Grant and others:
Four, ounces of powdered red
pepper, i ounces of powdered
rhubarb, 8 ounces of carbonate
of iron, 16 ounces of Spanish
brown, 12 ounces of sulphur;
mix and keep dry. Dose, table- -

spoonful to each hog twice a
week on meal or bran or any
food it will eat. Then repeat
once a week when convalescent
for some weeks."

Dr. Kilgo Longs for Home.

Dr. John Kilgo and Rev. Plato
Duiham are taking in Europe to
gethor and are finding pleasure
and proht in the foreign cities,
Dr. Kilgo writes tna. ne
will bo ready and willing to re
turn to America and that he
would rather live in the dismal
swamp, plow a mule with a mort
srage on it, raise nothing but po
latoes and pumpkins, and have
tho stars and stripes floating
over him than to live in Windsor
Castle. When he saw the flag
on the Majestic as he caught the
first sight of land, he threw up
his hat and yelled, while the
tears ran down bis face, and he
wished that his socks, trousers,
coat, vest, hat, tie, collars and
cuffs were all made of "stars and
stripes, "

Too Much Freedoom.

Vienna, Sept. 18. The Des
Information today states that the
Pope, when receiving a depula
tion of Austrian Catholics yes
torday said President McKinley's
death was due to the excessive
liborty of Amorica.

Catholics, his Holiness is re
ported as saying, must fight so
cialists, anarchists, free masons
and Jews as all are threatening
humanity with grave dangers.
America's only hope lies in be
coming Catholic.

Asbestos Dcnosii, In Wilkes.

State" Mineralogist Piatt has

been investigating an esbestos

deposit in Wilkes county. He

states that he finds a very large
vein of asbestos, of the chrys
oline variety of serpentine, and

that there are probably rich

cross veins. The vein has been

traced for some 600 yards; has
a width or. u teot and is irom !

to 20 feet deep. He finds quan

tities of green serpentine along

the vein. This is very valuable

for ornamental building work.
News and Observer.

English Naval Disaster.

The English torpedo boat de
stroyor, Cobra, struck a rock in

the North Sea on the 19th and

her boiler exploded and the ves-

sel went down at once carrying
with her 67 .out of 79 persons
aboard. The 12 who escaped tell

the awful story.

"Tho average man is timid

when he proposes probably be-

cause his guardian angel is trying
to hold him back."

flushl Hiib! ho Bleeps, Lot bitterness
have end,

With voiceless irrief that aika in
clasping hand

And heart-bor- look; that true hearts
understand,

In ajlenoa mourn onr Hero and our
Friend.

Our who loved the moat
ofal- l-

Our Man of cleanly life and gentle
do.-d- ,

Whose every day iu full ot kindly
heed

For those he dealt with; were they great
or small .

Who learned from all. who held oar
weal in thought

And grew in strength and wisdom as he
wrought

Whose heart had naught ot malioe nor
of pride

Who lived as Lincoln lived-'hat- h died
as Lincoln died.

Cease! Oease awhile., ye myriad leap-
ing fires

And busy wheels in every clanging;
mill

That lifts iu sad appeal its grimy spires!
A heart that gloried in yon now is

still.

And, star-trl- flag that thrills abovo
the waves

And glads our arching sky from shore
to shore.

Droop! Sully droop along the shadowed
staves

For One who gave you glory is no
more.

The great gana boom in tones of sullen
gnof,

The murmuring streets are hang in
heavy pall.

A silent Nation mourns a noble Chief;
llis People mourn for him who love

them all.
Arthur Ouiterman, New fork Time.

SAD SCENES IN CANTON.

No W histle Blew No Train Bell Han-g-

People CobyuIwmI in Grief-- Mr. Mc

Kinlej ooi Immediately to Her Ham

With Husband for the Last Night.

Probaoly tho saddest of all the
scenes in connection with tho
death of the President was that
at Canton, his former home, on
Wednesday. The train drew up
without whistle or bell and the
body was received by friends of
his home with emotion that none
other can feel.

When placed in the rotunda of
the court house and viewed for
the last time by Presidont Roose
velt ttie cabinet and others, the
citizens came in columns of fours
parting and passing the casket
in two's, catching a mournful
slimDse. Not only the tender
sex, but strong men were con
vulsed in tears and bitter agony
of heart.

It is estimated that 30,000
viewed the face, but at 6 o'clock
when the coffin was closed there
was a long procession yet that
had to be denied.

Mrs. McKinley, who is wan
ing under the burden of her great
grief, was taken at once to her
home, the only one not draped
iu the insignia of mourning.
where the dead was brought to
her at 6 o'clock to be with her
for the l'ist night in their once
happy habitation.

The funeral services tt;ere toon
place at 1:30 o'clock at the First
Methodist church, participated
in by various pastors of other
churches. Dr. C E Manchester,
the pastor of the President s
church, making the funeral ad-

dress. Daily of 19th.

Two New Residences.

Mr. W R Harris and Dr. W D
Pemberton have accepted the
plans and specifications as drawn
bv architects Mawyer ana tiooit
of Charlotte for their new resi-
dences to bo built on the Bessent
lot on North Union street.

Mr. AH Propst has the con
tract for building them and he
will have brick-layer- s at work
on the foundations in a few days.
The lot on which they are to
build will be divided, and, Mr.
Harris' house will be next
to Judge W J Montgomery's res
idonce and Dr. Pemberton's
hnnsH will bo on the corner of
Union and Marsh street.

Both houses will be
in every particular and have all
the modern conveniences. Tht
interior of each will be finished
in hard wood.

(Jen. Gordon's Daughter Weds.

Atlanta. Ga., Sept. 18. Miss
Caroline Lewis Gordon, daugh
ter of General and Mrs. John 11

Gordon, was married tonight to
Orton Bishop Brown, of Maine.
The ceremony took place at

Sutherland," the Geueral's res
idence, in the suburbs, and was
the event ot the season, m iss
Gordon's only attendant was her
sister. Mrs. Burton Smith, of
Atlanta, who was tho matron or
honor.

Sixteen hundred invitations
wore issued and many people
from out of town were present

Reward Offered.

A western paper mentions two
subscribers who, everytimo they
go on a "jag," come in and pay
for the paper a year ahead. One
of them has paid up to 1903. We
will give a years sabscription to
this papor for the name of that
l rand oi liquor. iuuigiiwn
Herald.

rWe want a barrel of that
liquor right away for special
purposes.

r. B. Means and Mr. Z. A. Merrl

Deliver EnlotdeH.

Union momorial exercises were
held today in the First Prasby
tenau church according to
appointment. A fairly good
rsongregation assembled. Mayor
Stickly referred to the solemn
import of the meeting and an
nounced the opening with Presi-
dent McKiuley's favorite song
"Lead Kindly Light," which
was sung.

Rev. G H Cornelson then led
in an appropriately solemn and
expressive prayer.

Dr. J C Davis then read the
90th psalm and Cor. 15th chapter
beginning with the 24th verse.

The Rev. W A Gillon next
announced the President's dying
chant, Nearer My God to Thee,
which he read with great

and asked it to be
sung in the depths of its devot-
ional sentiment.

Mayor Stickloy with words of
graveness and eulogy of the
subject of the day introduced
Col. P B Means whoso subject
was Mr. McKinloy the Presi-
dent.

He claimed that he was a great
President, fitting the office made
ty the great character of the
people of his great nation. His
greatness was evidenced by the
thittgs he loved as well as the
wise and noble way in which
he dealt with the momeutous
problems that confronted him in
his administration. He followed
him briefly through the Spanish
American war and empathized
his greatnoss in the Chinese dif-

ficulty when the barbarians so
justly provoked the wrath of the
nations. It was Mr. McKinley
though that carried the truegreat
ness of a soldier of the Cross
and stayed tho hands ready to
strike China a blow in vengeance.
He thanked Heaven for tho man
that exemplified tho Christian
religion before that unchristian
nation. -

The Rev. W H McNairy an-

nounced and road the old nation
al hymn, "My Country, 'Tis of
Thee," whicn was sung with
fervor.

Mr. Z A Morris then spoke
on "Mr. McKinley, the Man
He reviewed many of the inci
dents in his biography, especially
that of his official life, which
portrayed.. the manlinoss of the

i i : lman as it was mouiueuanu mum
inated and adorned by Christi
anity. Through all his acts
there was conspicuously mani
fested that which marks him as
a man, a Christian.

The meeting was closed with
doxology and benediction by Dr.
Davis. Daily of 19th.

Have you a sense of fullness
in the region of your stomach
after eating? If so you will be
benefitted by usin'trChamberlain's
Stomach aud Liver Tablets.
They regulate the bowels too.
Price, 25 cents. Sold by M L
Marsh, druggist.

The October Hmart Set.

The Smart Set for October
opens with an amusing novelette
entitled "The Career of Mrs.

Osborne," by S Carleton and

Helen Milocete. the latter the

author of "Miss Vandeleur, Pi
rate." one of the successes of

last year. Tho preseut stor.v

narrates the adventures of two

charming young women who os

cape from tiresome country

relatives and take an apartment

in London under the fictitious

cbaperonago of "Mrs. Osborne."
Their escapades, their many de
vices to avoid detection and their
final disposition of "Mrs. Us
borno" are highly diverting.

When you want a pleasant
nhvsic try the nr-- remedy,
Chainborlain'sStomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to tarfo
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Marsh s
drug store.

Muring Uuleh Disaster Enwcerated.

It turns out happily that the
Spring Gulch mine disaster in
Colorado was loss appalling than
at first reported. The men were
largely out of the mine when t! e

took place. i nere
were six killed and three injured

Sid Darling, 1012 Howard St.

Port Huron, Mich., writes: "1

have tried many pills and laxa
t.ivns but DeWitts Little Early
Risers are far the best pills 1

ti!iv ever used." Tboy nover
pripo. Gibson Drug Store,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

1 .

"

Mr. Alw.vnn-H.ble- . S.s lo, rmliiiriimK Biii.ifi I" , ?

TakM other. Bm nro
alloa.mad In. IIU nn. Hu of youru.or wnd , In m fcT rmrttrmlmw, Trny

.I. anil Itar fc.dlM," In. It'',
brrMura H.il. IO.UO ivmiuraul.lt Hold br
oil ItukkIhu.

CHIOHBBT8B OBBMIOAL OO.

(IM .Uoa aoau-v-. fHILA TA
MtaiiM W rrn

should serve all the official, ju-

dicial and legislative uses of such
a mighty commonwealth as he
prophesied that would be. At
his own expense ho sent, the
most famous architect of the day
to Athens to study the size and
arrangements of the renowned
Senate Hall of Greece. This ar
chitect made, and brought back
with him, a perfect model,
(which is still on exhibit,) which
so pleased Mr. Jefferson that he
immediately took steps to secure
its adoption. Externally, the
Old Capitol Building still stand-
ing and in constant use, and at
present, the meeting place of
Virginia's third great constitu-
tional convention, as an exact
counterpart of the Parthenon
which crowned the summit of
tho acropolis of Athens. In tho
distance, or when reproduced in
pictures, this historic edifice
gives the appearance of a plain
rectangular box, with windows
stiff aud square, and set at regu-
lar and unvarying distances.

It is only when oue approaches
nearer and begins to realize first
its immensity and then its sub
limity, that the idea of plainness
vanishes and a stupendous awe
born of adoration seizes and
controls every emotion of the
soul. Over eighty foot in height
it rises in its inagnificeuco above
all the surrounding structures,
and even above the tallest trees
in its lovely square. Its South
ern facing is of especial splen- -

dor. There, rising abruptly
6oiuo thirty toet above tiie brow
of the hill on which it stands, it

is left open in a broad portico
which extends entirely from side
to side, and is flanked by six
huge Doric pillars which reach
from the floor to the distant
eaves above. These pillars are
immense at least six or eight
feet through, and sustain the
ponderous roof as if it were but
a feathers weight. The portico
enclosed by these towering
giants can easily provide stand-
ing room for more than throe
hundred men!

The side entrances also claim
attention. About midway, on

either side, are the doors; oue
facing east in view of the Gov-

ernor's house and State Library
and Museum, and the other west
toward old St. Paul's church and
the main part of the city. Ap-

proaching the doors are long
flights of broad and beautiful
steps, built of solid granite from
the ground up, about forty steps
to the porch. But the interior
is the place of interest to every
true Southerner's heart. The
central portion of the building
is one immense octagonal dome
about seventy five toot across
and extending entirely to the
top, where tho leaded glass cov
ering reminds one of the groat
rotunda at the capitol of our na
tion. In the centre of this dome
stands Davis' stature of Wash
ington and iu nooks around tho
sides are busts aud portraits of
many of our Southern heroes.
On the northern side of this ro
tunda is the Hall of Legislature
where our own fathers and bret
hren sat, and formed the provis
ional government of the con fed

eracv. and on the South is the
Senate chamber where Alex. U

Stephens struck the, gavel which
announced approval of what had
been done.

It was here that Jefferson
Davis fearlessly took hold of the
reins of our untried nation, aud
here met the cabinet and the
congress that declared the South
to be free and independent peo-

ple; and here was received the
official tidings that Abraham
Lincoln asdead.

When the day comes that
truth shall again controll men's
hearts; when the false and par-

tisan statements shall have been
forever destroyed, when honor
is at last eriven to whom honor
is due; then the world will look
back on the days of Confederate
government as a marvel of su
perhnman devotion whose life
was cushed out by the heel of a
haughty tyrant.

"Tne model husband is all

rijrht. provided he is a working
model."

motives, and I am sure they have

at heart the general p. nod of tht

public and especial ly the c h ild ren

But if an outsider might be per

mitted to spak, I would say em-

phatically, that I regard this-actio-

on the pait of the board as

a grievous mistake. Not that 1

would offer oue word in defence

of the tobacco habit, do I beg

leave to state my views, but

because I believe this to bo an
ineffecive way of dealing with it

among children.
In the first place, I :mnk any

effort to deal with tho habit :iH

all, by any enactment of thf
board, is far fetched and unwi e

at' this time with the single ex

ception of the cigarrett habi:.

This latter habit should bo pro-

hibited, not under pain or expal
sion, but under that of summary

puuishmeut. In regard to the

other forms in which it is uod,
moral suasion will prove much
more effective than force.

Again, this prohibition fails to

prohibit its use. I dare say it

will be used almost, if not alto
gether, as extensively as before,
but, withal, more in secret.
Hence, children addicted to the

habit will be forced to live con-

tinually under a sense of violated
confidence, and nothing could be
more disastrous to the morals
than such a consciousness.

But suppose they should be
detected, what is tho penalty
proposed? Suspension. Does

that meet the end of school gov-

ernment? Let us see. Many

children with their parents, in

our town, would gladly welcome
any excuse to remain out of
school. You say let them do so?
The future welfare of the town
demands that they shall remain
in school. This same class of

people have no appreciation of
tho high value of an education
and any such measure will inev
itably result in a considerable
falling off in the attendance upon
the schools. This is an extreme-
ly undesirable and dangerous
condition. If the use of tobacco
is an evil, then it ought to be

corrected; but this certainly con-no- t

bo done by sending children
home where it is allowed by pa-

rents. The only place then to
correct it is in the school where
the effects of nicotine on tho
human systom may be taught the
children, and where they may
have the oversight of those who
are skilled in the virtues de-

manded of them.
It would be much more reason-

able to suspend those children
who habitually use profanity and
act rudely toward strangers and
playmates, than the former.
Why single out this habit and
deprive the unfortunates of an
education, while neglecting other
habits equally grievous? Yes,
correct tho habit but keep them
in the school and do it there.

Citizen.

A never failing cure for cuts,
burns, scalds, ulcers wounds and
sores is DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. A most soothing and
healing remedy for all skin affec-

tions. Accept only the genuine.
Gibson Drug Store.

"Lots of men make their
money the way a negro makes

his hair curly it comes natural.

Many physicians are now pro-
scribing Kodol Dyspopsia Cure
regularly, having found that it is
the best prescription they cah
write because it is the one pre-
paration which contains the ele-

ments necessary to digest not
only some kinds of food but all
kind and it therefore euros indi-

gestion and dyspepsia no matter
wuat its cause. Gibson Drug
Store.

"Some men take the gold cuie
for the liquor habit, and some

take the liquor cure for the gold
habit."

m m

Hittcheohnbbee, Ala., June :10, 1873.
Dr. 0. J. Moifett Dear 8lr : I oun

assure yon that your TEETHINA
(Teething Powders) is indispensable t,i
ns, and in no single instauoe baa it ever
proved a failure. We have tried seotli-id- k

medicines and everything known to
as and "old women," and your Toeth-inf- f

Powders are a mie-ces- a

and bleasini; to mothers and chili'.
ren. Yours truly, eto ,

J. M. DeLcy.

o'clock-thi- s (S iturday)evonitfg at
Centre church.

Much sympathy is due this
little household in their dc-cx-

grief.

Geo. W Lane, Pewainu, Mich.,
writes: "Your Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the best remedy for indi-

gestion and stom:v h tumble that
ever ued. For years I suffer-

ed from dyspepsia, at t imes com-
pelling me to s''iy in bed and
causing me uutoi'l I am
;onip!e!.ely cured by Kodol Dys-iii- a

Cure. In rucoiiiiueiiiling it to
friends who suffer from iudigifs- -

ion I always olt'er to pay for it
if it fails Tliu:-- Pit1 1 ha ye never
pa'd.' Gibson l.'i ug Store.

. M -

Hoys who ark Away .it school
should have a sure rei.iodv for
sudden attacks of rrannis, diar
rhoea ordyseutery. and in hour's
delay in cases of this ,r:d often
leads to serious result.-,- , t 'arenls
should supply their sons with
fAiN-KiMLt- which is siinp.e,
safe and sure. Oue duso rarely
fails to bring relief from any
bowel complaint. There is but
oue Pain-Kilier- , Perry Davis'.
Price 2lc. and 50c.

ilint to Clone Tomorrow.

Mr. W S Clanton, assayer in
charge of tho Mint, received or
ders from Washing this morning
to close the buildnc' tomorrow.
This is done as a maidc of res-
pect to the memory ,:" the dead
Presidont. Charlotte News of
Hth.

Henry Kravdon. Harris, N. C,
says. "I took medicine 20 years
for asthma but one bottb of Ouo
Minute Cough Cure did mo inoro
good than anything else during
that time. Best Cough Cure."
Gibson Drug Store.

"Probably more human nature
crops out at a dog fight than at
a prayer meeting."

Cuts and I! ruit.es Ouicklf Healed.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm ap-p- l

d to a cut, bruise, burn, scald
or ke injury will instantly allay
the pain and will heal the parts
in less time than any other treat-
ment. Unless the injury is veryf
severe it will not" leave a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheuma-
tism, sprains, swellings and
lameness. For salo by M L
Marsh, druggist.

"Often a man spends half his
time gotting ready to wasto tho
other half."

B W Pursell, Kintersvillo.Pa.,
says he suffered 25 years with
piles and could obtain no relief
until DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvo
effected a permanent cure. Coun-terfeit- s

are worthless. Gibson
Drug Store.

The shot that killed McKinley

sounded the death knell of anar-
chy" in this country. News and
Observer.

Bad DfiiXKi.vi; Watkh. Ev-

ery one suffers greatly from tho
different kinds of water ho is
compelled to drink, and nothing
is so likely to bring on :u attack
of diarrhoea. PEurv Davis'
Pain-Kille- r is the or.'y safo,
quick and sure cure for it, cramps
and cholera morbus. Avoid sub-

stitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer- ,

Perry Davis'. Price "c.
and 50c,

To ISlow l'p Sultan's I'aluce.

Constantinople, Sept. 18.
The pol'ce allege they havo dis
covered a plot to. blow up Yildiz
Kiosk, the pal.uo of the Sultan.
Many arrests have boon u !..

FOi? OV KA liS
Mri, VV::-..- V; rWt'i.t , 'vrnp has
heeu l 'r e.i r fc'tv -- :u. by mil-lie- u

a el nuitiier- - ior their children
wln.e totUiiun, i'li portoet siicn-.- n. it
sootues ttio child, xoftenn the yuuix,
allays all puiu, cures wind celio, and in
the beat remedy for Diunliu.ui. It will
relieve the poor little Miitu i :..Medi-
ately. Hold by dru'.htt. :u purl
of the world. Teutv'-t'v- ; tvntn a in.t-tl-e.

Be sure aud ask t.r "Mr H

HoothlUK Syn: . "..: ul(a : o
other k'lr d.

"The chrot.io ' ''
good photo." ',.-!- "

'

retoucher. "

r. i . .

while sitting in his private box
with Mrs. Lincoln Mrs. Harris
and Maj. Rathburn was shot by
an assassin who suddenly enter
ed the box and approached be
hind the President.

The assassin then leaped upon
the stage, brandishing a dagger
or knife, and made his escape
in the rear of tho theatre.

"The pistol ball entered the
back of the President's head and
penetrated nearly through the
head. Tho wound is mortal.

"The President has been in-

sensible ever since it was inflict-
ed and is dying.
"About the same hour an assas-
sin, whether the same or not,
entered Mr. Seward's apart-
ments, and under the pretense
of having a prescription was
shown to the Secretary's sick
chamber. The assassin immed-
iately rushed to the bad and in-

flicted two or three stabs on the
throat and two on tho face. '

"It is hoped that the wounds
will not prove fatal. My ap-
prehension is that they will
prove fatal.

The dispatch is signed:
Edwin M. Stanton,

Secretary of w ar.
The paper is in deep mourn

ing and the head lines take up
more than a half column. Sev-
eral dispatches follow with some
little variations.

It is needless to say that the
city of Washington was in the
very frenzy of excitement, ,and
the feeling against the South ,

was intense, the assassin having
said from the stage, "Sic Sem
per Tyrannis" and also "The
South is aveuged."

This paper was published at a
period intensely exciting. ' Rich
mond had lalien and rrosi
dent Davis' last proclamation,
issued from Danville, is contain-
ed in it. t

The paper is in deep mourn
ing and contains a snort out
spirited editorial in reference to
the national grief.

Money Lost.

I will give a liberal reward for
tho recovery of two o bills
lost today between Rimer and
.Co icord, by way of Mt. Gilead
church.

W D Bakkiek.
Sept. 19, 1901.
Finder may leave at this office

and get reward. dwlt.
Honament to McKinley.

Capt. N W West, a veteran of
the war between the States who
honored the gray which he wore
called on the Post yesterday and,
as an and South
erner suggested that The Post
start at once to raise, by popular
subscription the sum necessary
to erect a monument to our dead
President worthy alike of him
and of the country.

He recalled the fact that the
handsomest monumont he saw
in England that in Hyde Park
en clod to tho memory of Prince
Albert was the result of penny
subscriptions by the populace,
and apt. West thinks that the
patriotic people of this country
the populace in fact, would
cheerfully join in a movement,
through such popular subscrip
tion, to erect a suitable memo
rial to the good as woll as great
man who has just lost his life by
virtue of the exalted position he
held as their chief magistrate.

The Post, in thorough sym
pathy with the suggestions, asks
tho press of the South to unite
in this movement and invite and
receive such sums, from a penny
up, that the good pooplo we are
sure will cheertully give for so
noble a purpose.

Lot the people erect a monu-
ment to Mr. McKinley by popu-
lar subscription which wili tea
lasting memorial of the general
affection with which he was re-

garded. -- Morning Post.

Has Begun Its Sixtieth Year.

St. Mary's school at Raleigh
began its sixtieth year Thursday
with an enrollment of 175.

Chamberlains Cough Remedy (Ireat

Fayerite.

The soothing and healing pro-

perties of this remedy, its ploas-an- t

tasto and prompt and perma-
nent cures have made it a great
favorite with people everywhere.
It is especially prized by mothers
of small children for colds, croup
and whooping cough, as it al-

ways affords quick relief, and as
it contains no opium or other
harmful drug, it may be given as
confidently to a baby as to an
adult. For sale by M L Marsh,
druggist.

execute the laws made for their
welfare and to safely uphold the
integrity of the republic. He

passes from the public sight not
bearing the wreaths and gar-

lands of his countrymen's ap
proving acclaim, but amid the
sobs and tears of a mourning
nation. The whole nation loved
their President. His kindly dis-

position and affectionate traits,
his amiable consideration for all
around him will long be in the
hearts of his countrymen. He
loved them in return with such
patriotic unselfihuess that in this
hour of their grief and humilia
tion he would say to them, it is
God's will, I am content. If
there is a lesson in my life or
death, let it be taught to those
who still live and have the des
tiny of their country in their
keeping."
j "First in my thoughts are the
lessons to be learned from the
career of William McKinloy by
the young men who make up the
students to-da- y of our University
They are not obscure or difficult.
The man who is universally
mourned today was not deficient
ineducalion, but with all you will
hear of his grand career and his
services to his country, you will
not hear that that which he ac-

complished was due entirely to

education. He wes an obedient
and affectionate son,' patriotic
and faithful soldier, honest and
upright as a citizen, tender aud
devoted as a husband, and truth-
ful, generous," unselfish, moral
and clean in every relation of
life. He never thought any of
those things too weak for his
manliness. Make no mistake.
Here was a most distinguished
man, a great man, a useful man,
who became distinguished, great
and useful because he had, and
retained unimpaired, qualities of
heart which I fear university
students sometimes feel like
keeping in the background or
abandoning.

"There is a most serious les
son for all of us in the tragedy
of our late Prtsideu'ts death. If
we are to escape further attacks
upon our peace and security, we

must boldly and resolutely grap-
ple with the monster of anarchy.
It is. not a thing that we can
safely leave to be dealt with by
party or partisanship. Nothing
can sruarantco us aiiamsu us
menace except the teaching and
the practice of the best citizen
ship, the exposure of the ends
and a'msof the gospel of discon
tent and hatred of social order,
and the brave enactment and
execution of repressive laws

'The universities and colleges
cannot refuse to join in the battle
aga'nst the tendencies of anar
chy. Their help in discovering
aud warring against the relation
ship between the vicious coun
sels and deeds of blood and their
steadying influence upon the
elements of unrest, cannot fail to
be of inestimable value.

"By the memory of our mar
tyred President let us resolve to

cultivate and preserve the quah
ties that made him great and
useful, and let us determine to
meet the call of patriotic duty in

every time of our country's dan
ger or need."
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Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains alt of the
dlgestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure, it anows you wj eat. an
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't help
but do you good
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